
2024 Mudo Academy
Langley 

Pac JETA Invitational Collaborative Judo Tournament.

Tournament Site: 
20728 Willoughby Town Centre Dr #140, Langley Twp, BC V2Y 0P3

Mudo Academy Dojo is situated inside the 

Time: Sunday, 

Purpose: To provide a competitive experience in a collaborative environment to aid in the development 

Entry Fee: $30.00 (As this is a fundraising event 

There will be a scale for spot checks should concerns arise. We ask that Club Instructors verify the 
athlete’s weights. Discrepancies between reported weights and actual weights may result in 

disqualification without refund.

Eligibility: All competitors must be in good standing with Judo BC prior to 

If for some reason you miss the registration deadline or you experience a registration error then please contact one of the 
Tournament Coordinators immediately to see if a solution can

Minimum Rank will be: White
Maximum Rank will be Orange

White belt will start by default in Ne

Categories for U8 (6 & 7yo), 
U16 (14 &1

Male and Female categories separate 

U10 & U12 may be mixed gender.

Competitors will be placed in groups up to 5, by age, weight and belt level, as entries permit.

Contest Rules, Match Times and Divisions: As per Judo Canada tournament sanctioning policy. Matches 
will be officiated and scores called but not recorded. Wins will be recognized.

Every participant will receive a prize and awards will be presented to all competitors!
Enquiries: Direct all enquiries to Robert Bessler 

Entries must be received by 6 pm on 
for distribution before the event.

Mudo Academy Friendly Shiai
 Township, British Columbia 

May 19th, 2024 
Invitational Collaborative Judo Tournament. 

 
Tournament Site: Mudo Academy of Martial Arts 

20728 Willoughby Town Centre Dr #140, Langley Twp, BC V2Y 0P3
 

How to find the Dojo: 
is situated inside the Mudo Academy of Martial Arts

Parking is FREE 
 

Time: Sunday, May 19th at 9:00am 
 

Purpose: To provide a competitive experience in a collaborative environment to aid in the development 
of local young competitors. 

 
(As this is a fundraising event NO REFUNDS will be administered)

Late Entries will be $35.00. 
 

Weigh-in: Honour System. 
There will be a scale for spot checks should concerns arise. We ask that Club Instructors verify the 

athlete’s weights. Discrepancies between reported weights and actual weights may result in 
disqualification without refund. 

 
ust be in good standing with Judo BC prior to tournament registration

 
If for some reason you miss the registration deadline or you experience a registration error then please contact one of the 

Tournament Coordinators immediately to see if a solution can be implemented.
 

Minimum Rank will be: White Belt 
Maximum Rank will be Orange-Green Belt. (Green not allowed)

White belt will start by default in Ne-Waza, (ground work) 
 

6 & 7yo), U10 (8 & 9yo), U12 (10 & 11yo), U14 (12 &13yo)
&15yo), U18 (16 &17yo), Seniors (18+yo) 

 
Male and Female categories separate 14yrs +. 

 
U10 & U12 may be mixed gender. 

 
Competitors will be placed in groups up to 5, by age, weight and belt level, as entries permit.

 
Elimination: Round Robin. 

, Match Times and Divisions: As per Judo Canada tournament sanctioning policy. Matches 
will be officiated and scores called but not recorded. Wins will be recognized.

 
Every participant will receive a prize and awards will be presented to all competitors!

Enquiries: Direct all enquiries to Robert Bessler (Email: tournament.pacjeta@yahoo.com
 

Entries must be received by 6 pm on Friday, May 17th, so we can make the divisions and prepare them 
for distribution before the event. 

Shiai 
 

20728 Willoughby Town Centre Dr #140, Langley Twp, BC V2Y 0P3 

Mudo Academy of Martial Arts 

Purpose: To provide a competitive experience in a collaborative environment to aid in the development 

will be administered) 

There will be a scale for spot checks should concerns arise. We ask that Club Instructors verify the 
athlete’s weights. Discrepancies between reported weights and actual weights may result in 

tournament registration. 

If for some reason you miss the registration deadline or you experience a registration error then please contact one of the 
be implemented. 

Green Belt. (Green not allowed) 
 

(12 &13yo),  

Competitors will be placed in groups up to 5, by age, weight and belt level, as entries permit. 

, Match Times and Divisions: As per Judo Canada tournament sanctioning policy. Matches 
will be officiated and scores called but not recorded. Wins will be recognized. 

Every participant will receive a prize and awards will be presented to all competitors! 
.com Phone: 778-889-9515) 

th, so we can make the divisions and prepare them 

 



 
 
Tentative Schedule: 
 
8:45-9:00am:  Check-in U8
9:00am:  Warm up U8
9:15-10:15am:  
 

Competition U8

10:15-10:30am:  Check-in U1
10:30am:  Warm up U1
10:45-12:15pm:  
 

Competition U

12:15-12:30pm:  Check-in U1
12:30pm:  Warmup
12:45-1:45pm:  
 

Competition U1

1:45-2:00pm:  Check-in U1
2:00pm:  Warmup U1
2:00-3:00pm:  
 

Competition U16/U18

3:00-3:15pm:  Check-in Seniors (18yrs+)
3:15pm:  Warmup Seniors (18yrs+)
3:30-4:30pm:  
 

Competition Seniors (18yrs+) & Awards

4:30pm:  Cleaning
 
 
U14+ Green Belts can learn Time/Score Keeping
 
U16+ can learn to Referee! 
 

     
 

in U8/U10 
Warm up U8/U10 
Competition U8/U10 & Awards 

in U12 
Warm up U12 
Competition U12 & Awards 

in U14 
Warmup U14 
Competition U14 & Awards 

in U16/U18 
Warmup U16/U18 
Competition U16/U18 & Awards 

in Seniors (18yrs+) 
Warmup Seniors (18yrs+) 
Competition Seniors (18yrs+) & Awards 

Cleaning 

learn Time/Score Keeping! 

 


